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INTRODUCTION
In the realm of falling interest rate in banking industry investors tend to show their interest in investing in capital market with the hope of gaining higher return. However, the risk is relatively higher in this sector. People are now more concerned of risk minimization and finding appropriate techniques to maximize profit. Investors are testing different markets to know the possibility of earning arbitrage profit using different techniques. In this research, market efficiency were studied and tested from fifteen Asian countries -Bangladesh, India, Pakistan, Vietnam, Thailand, Hong Kong, Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand, Sri Lanka, South Korea, Philippines, Indonesia, China, and Japan.
According to Fama (1970) who provides the theory of efficient market hypothesis (EMH), the efficiency is based on weak form, semi strong form, and strong form. Weak form efficiency is whether the historical information
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is reflected in the present market price or not. In Semi strong form efficiency, the past information and publically available information is reflected in the current market price. Therefore individual cannot achieve arbitrage profit.
In the strong form of market efficiency, all publically and privately available information is reflected in the market price. Therefore no one can achieve excess profit. When the market is inefficient in random walk, it suggests that we can reject the null hypothesis of random walk. According to the random walk theory we are unable to predict the future stock price by analysing historical information. Abnormal return is generally not possible to achieve on a continuous basis. Therefore technical analysis does not work in that particular scenario. However, excess return can be achieved in some cases by conducting fundamental analysis since they deal with semi strong form of efficiency.
LITERATURE REVIEW
When people become more concerned about return, they tend to behave like "risk-taker" investors by investing in risky stocks in order to realize a higher level of return. However, the consumer satisfaction works at high return along with a lower risk (Fornell et al., 2006) . To make profit, more people behave irrationally in investment (Shiller, 2000) which is one of the vital reasons to become the market inefficient. Stock price bubbles can also influence the market for which the investors in a stock market tend to behave irrationally and eventually it results crashes in stock market (Kaizoji, 2000) . According to the concepts in behavioural finance, trading is mostly influenced by the behaviour of investors studied by Oprean and Tanasescu (2014) ; Tuyon and Ahmad (2016) and Islam et al. (1996) . Similar studies were also conducted on various stock exchanges of different countries, for example, Vietnam Stock Market was studied by Phan and Zhou (2014) and the stock market in India was studied by Kumar and Jawa (2017) .
In addition, Lim and Brooks (2011) reviewed different literatures for understanding the stock market efficiency. Füss (2005) investigated the financial liberation and stock price behaviour in Asian emerging markets by testing random walk hypothesis and market efficiency over seven Asian emerging countries. In that particular study, he used single variance ratio test, multiple variance ratio tests and non-parametric run test for understanding the week form efficiency in those markets. It was revealed that the major Asian emerging markets do not follow the random walk theory and as a result it may be possible to achieve arbitrage profit by conducting proper technical analysis. Shaik and Maheswaran (2016) examined the random walk hypothesis on ten emerging Asian stock markets using indices from the year 2001 till 2015 through applying six different root tests. The research showed the findings in two ways i) before financial crisis -from the year 2001 to 2007, where a total of ten major stock markets followed the random walk theory according to the unit root test; ii) the post crisis situation where only five out of ten markets followed the random walk theory based on unit root test. Gündüz and Hatemi (2005) investigated to explore a relationship between stock price and volume figures in some selective stock markets. Granger Causality Test was used to justify the relationship and they came up to a conclusion that there was no causal relationship exists between the stock prices and volume figures in various stock markets of Czech Republic. Cooray and Wickremasinghe (2005) examined the efficiency in emerging markets. Empirical evidence from South Asian region consisting of monthly returns from 1996 to 2005 were used and applied in the Augmented Dickey and Fuller (1979; 1981) ; Perron (1988) test and Elliot et al. (1996) test. Their objective was to investigate the presence of weak form efficiency in the emerging stock markets. However, their study failed to proof any presence of weak form efficiency in the emerging stock markets. Chiang and Doong (2001) carried out an empirical study on the stock return and volatility by using historical data from seven Asian Stock Markets based on TAR-GARCH Models. The result suggests that the null hypothesis cannot be rejected for monthly data. Hamid et al. (2017) tested the weak form market efficiency in fourteen countries from the Asia Pacific region using monthly returns of indices from 2004 to 2009. Autocorrelation, Ljung-Box test, Q statistics test, run test, the study suggests that investors may earn arbitrage profit from these markets. Shaik and Maheswaran (2016) examined the market efficiency in five Asian stock markets. Individual variance ratio was applied to test their proposition and they found out that, Cambodia, Lau and Singapore stock markets are weak form efficient where as other markets in the study are not weak form efficient. Hussain et al. (2015) studied weak form market efficiency and asymmetric relationship among various stock markets from South Asian region by using monthly data during 1998 to 2013. Asymmetric Co-integration and Asymmetric Error Correlation Models were used to understand the relationship. The result showed that Indian stock market tends to influence Pakistan stock market in the long run.
DATA AND METHODOLOGY

Data and Observation
The observation consists of weekly price indices of 15 Asian countries. Data was collected from the period 2009 to 2017 for the considering countries. The market return is calculated as following: (1) Where, Pt = market price at time "t" Pt-1 = market price at time "t-1"
Descriptive Statistics
The calculated stock return was used in the following descriptive statistics: mean, median, standard deviation, variance, skewness, and range to observe our study.
Correlation Matrix
The Correlation matrix gives an insight about the relationship of stock markets among different countries. A correlation matrix is developed to observe the relationship among the stock markets of fifteen Asian countries.
Direction of relationship (positive or negative) among stock markets of the concerned countries is derived from autocorrelation matrix.
Auto Correlation and Ljung-Box Statistics
The serial auto correlation is used to justify the relationship between its own values with the series of different legs. If a negative result is drawn from auto correlation, it means the markets follow the null hypothesis, and if it gives a positive result, it emphasizes that the null hypothesis is rejected.
(2)
Where, n = sample size pk = auto correlation at legs k and n = number of legs needed to test
Run Test
In the observational research method, a "Run" is the series of identical signs where we can see a sequence of observation. The run test evaluates the value of one observation reflected by the value of considering earlier observations. Run test is used to analyse independence of a data series in the return stream. For evaluating a run test in terms of null hypothesis, two approaches can be considered -(i) positive return mean and (ii) negative return mean. Now, if the positive "m" and negative "m" reflecting total positive return (+m) and total negative return (-m) with "m" observations, then the test statistic is normally distributed as following - 
ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
In the Table- 1 below, descriptive statistics of the fifteen Asian market returns are disclosed. The weekly returns of eleven markets were negatively skewed which indicates that, the empirical returns were more negative than positive in these markets. The rest of the observed returns from the markets of Bangladesh, China, Singapore, and Sri Lanka yielded positive returns. Average weekly return is highest in Pakistan (0.004) with a standard deviation of 3.1%, while China and Japan have the lowest weekly average returns. During the observed period, Bangladesh had a weekly return of 0.1% along with a standard deviation of 2.00%. The Jarque-Bera test rejects the normality on the sample set consisting of weekly returns from the market of the following countries: India, Malaysia, China, Thailand, Singapore, Vietnam, Indonesia, Pakistan, South Korea, Japan, Philippine and Sri Lanka.
According to the findings, it can be observed that, the return series from Bangladesh and Hong Kong during the period from 2001 to 2017 accepts the null hypothesis of normal distribution. For further analysis in justification of randomness, we have studied the autocorrelation and Ljung-Box test. If p value is less than .05 and Q statistics and autocorrelation coefficient both are less than zero, we can reject the null hypothesis at 5% significance level. It can be observed from the above table that, our sample data from all the considering markets provided a p value which is almost zero. Therefore, we can conclude that, our findings reject the null hypothesis of random walk.
In order to understand the inter-correlation among all the markets, we studied the correlation matrix in Table-3 below where we analysed the auto correlation. The pairwise correlation coefficient in these markets is either positively or negatively related. The positive correlation means the returns from both countries are in same direction and negatively related correlation coefficient reveals that the returns from both countries are inversely related. The observed correlation coefficient range was .71 to -.13. Based on our result, returns from South Korea and Indonesia are highly positively related and those of Indonesia and Hong Kong are highly negatively related. indicates that the actual number of runs are less than the expected number of runs. Therefore it rejects the null hypothesis of random walk. 
Summary of Findings
